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‚ ÌÄ§º¸Ãô ¦ÀÕÁ¡û ¾¢ÕÅÊ¸§Ç ºÃ½õ.

Sri Kulasekara Peruman's
Perumal Thirumozhi – 10 th Thirumozhi

When would our eyes feast on the vision of our Lord Narayana, the peerless ancient
cause, the supreme light that illuminates all the worlds, who was born as the valiant Sri
Rama, the shining beacon of the Solar dynasty - in the beautiful city of Ayodhya, with
lovely scenic places surrounded by tall fortified walls- who protected the celestials, who
had the form like the dark rain clouds with beautiful lotus like red eyes, pleasing to all,
and who ever remains enshrined in Chitrakootam in the city of Thillai?.
1.

Please note that the youth who by hurling one strong arrow split the chest of the war
mongering angry ogre Tataka and made her blood splash out like a spring, who shielded
the fire rituals of the sage Vishwamitra who was well versed in all mantras and the
Vedas, by eliminating the lives of the powerful demons like Subhahoo and Mareeca, is
the same Lord who is seated on the throne decorated with precious gems and stones,
worshipped by three thousand desireless Sri Vaishnavas, in Chitrakootam of the city of
Thillai full of cool and plush gardens, with freshly blossomed flowers among tender red
shoots.
2.
I worship the holy feet of the devotees of Sri Rama, who has large arms and carries the
fearful Sarnga bow, - the Lord who is enshrined in Chitrakootam in the city of Thillai
with tall rampart walls scary to the enemies and huge mills, - the Lord who in order to
marry Seetha Devi with beautiful large dark eyes with fine red streaks, broke the bow of
Siva who is the form of anger and who rides the bull - the valiant Lord, who defeated the
axe wielding Parasurama by stringing his nice, beautiful and awesome bow thereby
eliminating the fear of the trident carrying kings.
3.
Eternal stars are no compeers to those earthy beings who had feasted their eyes in this
age, having had the auspicious sight of Sri Rama, who is enshrined in Chitrakootam of
Thillainagar- the Lord who following the words of Kaikeyi with curly locks of hair
adorned with bunches of blossomed flowers, left the ancient city, crossing the river
Ganga with the help of the loving Guhan, reaching the forest and after bestowing his
sandals and the kingdom to Bharata stayed in Chitrakootam.
4.
Indeed, this earth is blessed on account of the people who bow their heads and prostrate
with hands in prayerful worship to Lord Sri Rama in Thillainagar, Chitrakootam, walk on
it – Sri Rama, who killed Viradha with mountain like large arms capable of destroying
the strength of the enemies, who obtained the powerful bow from sage Agasthya, the
founder of the sweet Tamizh language, who cut the nose off of the fawn eyed demoness
Soorpanaka, who killed the demons Karan and Dooshana and who strung the bow and

hurled the arrow at the illusory deer thereby killing Mareeca (who came in the form of
the deer).
5.

I praise the holy feet of the devotees of Sri Rama who is enshrined in the holy
Thillainagar Chitrakootam, -the Lord, who was vexed by separation from his wealth, the
divine mother Sri Seetha, who sent Jatayu, the bird to the highest abode, who befriended
Sugriva the monkey king, roaming in the forests being scared of his powerful brother
Vali, and who had burnt Lanka down with the help of Hanuman in order to quell the ego
and anger of Ravana, the king of Lanka.
6.
I will not consider any other crown excepting to crown my head with the holy feet of the
sweet and divine Lord Sri Rama who is enthroned along with Sri Seetha Devi (who is
incarnation of Mother Lakshmi), in Thillainagar Chitrakootam - Sri Rama, who hurling
an awesome arrow made the noisy sea tremulous, building a bridge across the same sea
reached the opposite shore, who after taking the sweet lives off of the demons wielding
fiery spears and of Ravana, the king of Lanka, bestowed its throne to his brother
Vibheeshana.
7.
Sri Rama having reached Ayodhya with beautiful gems studded large palatial buildings,
assumed its kingship and then heard from the mouth of Sage Agasthya, all of the previous
history of Ravana whom he had killed before. Then Sri Rama also heard of his own story
through the coral like lips of his sons Lava and Kusha who were given birth by Sri Seetha
the daughter of Sri Janaka, the king of Mithilai for the benefit of the world. We who have
seen and heard the story of our Lord Sri Rama who has taken his abode in Thillainagar
Chitrakootam, will not ever care for the sweet nectar of the devas.
8.
We will not feel sorry that we did not experience our Lord for our mind cannot ever
forget Sri Rama who is always resident in Thillainagar Chitrakootam – Sri Rama who
killed Jambukan, known for his penances and rescued alive the son of a Vedic Brahmin,
the Lord who accepted the necklace made of precious diamonds and gems gifted by sage
Agasthya, who sent to the heavens the demon Lavana with the aid of his brother
Satrugna, and who became separated from the valiant Lakshmana because of the sage
Durvasa's wishes.
9.

O' desire-less Devotees! Worship daily and incessantly praise the glories of the Supreme
Lord, Who is sweetly seated in His eternal abode Vaikuntam exhibiting all His greatness,
and Who also permanently resides in Thillainagar Chitrakootam - the transcendental Lord
in the bygone age as Sri Rama, after vanquishing the entire demon race, and welcomed
by the eternal stars, while ascending to His eternal abode Vaikuntam, mounted on
Garuda, the enemy of the vicious serpents, displaying His prowess through His four
beautiful and powerful arms also took all the moving and non-moving beings from
Ayodhya, to Vaikuntam.
10.

Those who are able to recite these ten sweet Tamil verses set in the elegant grammatical
type Iyal, describing the story of the Lord Sri Rama who has taken abode in Thillainagar
Chitrakootam along with Sri Maruthi, from the time He took birth as the son of the
infinitely famous emperor Dasaratha to the time He returned to His eternal abode
Vaikuntam, sung by Sri Kulasekara Peruman, who is the ruler of Uraiyur, who has an
army capable of vanquishing the enemies and who has a beautiful and victorious sword
and a royal white umbrella, will reach the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord Narayana
shining in the eternal abode
11.

I bow to the holy feet of Sri Kulasekara Peruman.
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